We have included additional guidance to the 180-day statement about allegations of inappropriate or improper behavior. Important notice: The guidance applies only to those housing programs or types of assistance programs that do not currently have an established process for investigating allegations.

COVID-19 Supplemental Payment (CSP) Requests

July 23, 2020, HUD's Office of Housing published Notice 2020-05, (HUD 52671-E), which updated the During this time, owners or agents may request CSPs to offset COVID-19 related costs. CSPs are available for up to 120 days following the end of July 31, 2020.

The Notice is applicable to Project-based Section 8 properties, among other property types eligible for CSPs. Please contact your assigned TRACS team member with any questions related to COVID-19 Special Claims.

Additional types of costs may be eligible and new criteria for costs have been added for CSPs.

Please clearly mark claims with COVID-19. The day after tenant move-out will be counted as a 60-day period. The day after tenant move-out minus any days where unit is occupied by the tenant or after September 30, 2020, will be considered for Tier II and Tier III Exceptional Cost Payments.

Important COVID-19 Updates for Section 8 and Section 811 Project Rental Assistance (PRA) Properties
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